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The Casino At The Empire 

"Viva La Vegas"

Experience the extravagance of Vegas and the classy elegance of London

at this upscale casino in the heart of the most happening city. Spread over

a staggering 55000 square feet and open throughout the year, this casino

attracts locals as well as avid gamblers from all around. Try your luck at

classic games like American Roulette, Blackjack, Poker, Punto Banco or

one of the slot games. But the experience is incomplete without dining at

their on-site Asian restaurant or sipping cool libations at one of the three

chic bars.

 +44 20 3432 7960  5-6 Leicester Square, Londres
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The Ritz Club 

"World Famous Casino"

Experience the sheer opulence and private luxury of one of the world's

most famous casinos at the Ritz London. Gaming here is a privilege

enjoyed by few, in what one could describe as classic James Bond style,

complete with an extravagant setting, martinis and an unmistakably

upscale crowd. You can try your hand at many games like American

Roulette, Blackjack, Punto Banco and Three Card Poker. The private

rooms - The Salle Privee , The Carmen and The Aida offer penultimate

service and a discreet and first-class gaming experience.

 +44 20 7499 1818  www.theritzclub.com/  150 Piccadilly, The Ritz Hotel, Londres
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Aspinalls 

"Famous Members Only Casino"

With the legacy of John Aspinall behind it, the famed Aspinalls Club on

Curzon Street is one of London's premiere members-only gambling clubs.

The building houses a main gaming floor, three private gaming salons,

soft gaming room and terrace-top and in-house restaurants. Games like

blackjack, poker, roulette, punto banco and backgammon can be enjoyed

in the luxury of this classic casino.

 +44 20 7499 4599  www.aspinalls-club.com/#  enquiries@crownaspinalls.

com

 27-28 Curzon Street,

Londres
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Les Ambassadeurs Club 

"London's Classiest"

Les Ambassadeurs Club could easily be the classiest entertainment venue

in the city of London. This gaming club has acquired a fantastic

reputation, and has even made its way onto the silver screen with movies

like A Hard Day's Night and Dr. No. Being a member here really has its

perks, for everything, from the gaming room to the restaurant and bar, is

top-notch. There is also a separate outdoor gaming area where smokers

can light up without having to take a break from the game. Membership
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also brings with it concierge services that take care of all your needs, right

from game tickets to discounted room rates at hotels like the London

Hilton on Park Lane and The Halkin.

 +44 20 7495 5555  www.lesambassadeurs.co

m/

 enquiries@lesaclub.com  5 Hamilton Place, Londres
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